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Abstract Standard practice in electron beam-induced

deposition (EBID) is to use precursors designed for thermal

processes, such as chemical vapor deposition (CVD).

However, organometallic precursors that yield pure metal

deposits in CVD often create EBID deposits with high

levels of organic contamination. This contamination neg-

atively impacts the deposit’s properties (e.g., by increasing

resistivity or decreasing catalytic activity) and severely

limits the range of potential applications for metal-con-

taining EBID nanostructures. To provide the information

needed for the rational design of precursors specifically for

EBID, we have employed an ultra-high vacuum (UHV)

surface science approach to identify the elementary reac-

tions of organometallic precursors during EBID. These

UHV studies have demonstrated that the initial electron-

induced deposition of the surface-bound organometallic

precursors proceeds through desorption of one or more of

the ligands present in the parent compound. In specific

cases, this deposition step has been shown to proceed via

dissociative electron attachment, involving low-energy

secondary electrons generated by the interaction of the

primary beam with the substrate. Electron beam processing

of the surface-bound species produced in the initial depo-

sition event usually causes decomposition of the residual

ligands, creating nonvolatile fragments. This process is

believed to be responsible for a significant fraction of the

organic contaminants typically observed in EBID nano-

structures. A few ligands (e.g., halogens) can, however,

desorb during electron beam processing while other ligands

(e.g., PF3, CO) can thermally desorb if elevated substrate

temperatures are used during deposition. Using these gen-

eral guidelines for reactivity, we propose some design

strategies for EBID precursors. The ultimate goal is to

minimize organic contamination and thus overcome the

key bottleneck for fabrication of relatively pure EBID

nanostructures.

1 Introduction

Electron beam-induced deposition (EBID) is a resistless,

single-step, vacuum-based, direct-write lithographic strat-

egy that uses a high energy, focused electron beam to

stimulate the deposition of metal-containing nanostructures

from organometallic precursors transiently adsorbed on a

surface (Fig. 1) [1–4]. Primary electrons and/or the sec-

ondary electrons, created by the interaction of the primary

beam with the substrate, initiate deposition because elec-

tron-stimulated decomposition of the precursor produces

nonvolatile fragments.

EBID possesses a unique and attractive combination of

capabilities for producing three-dimensional nanostructures

since the size, shape, and interparticle distance can all be

accurately and independently controlled and varied across

a range of length scales. EBID also offers a number of

advantages compared with other vacuum-based nanofab-

rication strategies such as ion beam-induced deposition

(IBID), electron beam lithography (EBL), and extreme

ultraviolet lithography (EUVL) that can also create nano-

structures. In particular, EBID can create smaller features

than IBID, with less amorphization and without ion
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implantation [5–7]. While EBID resolution is comparable

to EBL and EUVL [8, 9], it needs no resist layers or

etching step for pattern transfer.

A few examples of EBID structures are shown in Fig. 2:

An array of platinum-containing dots (approximate diam-

eter 3 nm) deposited from MeCpPtMe3 (Fig. 2a) [10], a

platinum-based probe grown on top of a commercially

available atomic force microscopy (AFM) cantilever

(Fig. 2b) [11], a dense pattern of L-shaped structures

deposited from MeCpPtMe3 (Fig. 2c) [12], and a high

aspect 3D cobalt nanowire (Fig. 2d) [13]. EBID nano-

structures have the potential to act as components in a

variety of technologically important applications, some of

which have already garnered broad usage, including a

commercial system for repairing EUVL masks [14–17],

customized tips for local probe microscopes [18, 19], and

the fabrication and modification of nanophotonic and

nanoplasmonic devices [20–22].

Despite the versatile and attractive capabilities of EBID,

and the increasing prominence of electron beam instru-

ments in industry and academia, a number of scientific and

technological issues are impeding the further development

of EBID as a robust tool for nanofabrication. One of the

biggest issues is the low metal content in deposits created

from organometallic precursors. For example, structures

created from Au(acac)Me2 by EBID exhibit Au contents

\20 % [1–3]. Similarly, although pure platinum films can

be created by CVD from MeCpPtMe3, EBID structures

created from the same precursor have platinum contents

\20 % [2, 23, 24]. These EBID deposits/structures typi-

cally contain unacceptably high levels of contaminants,

particularly carbon and oxygen [25]. These impurities

negatively impact the properties of EBID nanostructures

because contaminants increase resistivity and adversely

affect the electronic structure of the metal atoms in the

deposited structures. For example, the resistivity of Pt

wires created from MeCpPtMe3 by EBID is typically

[1 X cm, severely limiting their ability to serve as nano-

electrodes or nanowires [26]. In general, the potential

applications for EBID nanostructures as nanowires, cata-

lysts, and biosensors are hindered by the high levels of

organic contamination.

The principal reason why EBID structures contain so

much residual organic contamination can be traced back to

the use of commercially available organometallic precur-

sors, which have been designed to yield pure metallic

deposits in thermal deposition processes such as CVD and

atomic layer deposition (ALD). Table 1 shows a repre-

sentative list of CVD precursors that have been used in

EBID to deposit metal-containing nanostructures. How-

ever, during EBID, precursor ligands that dissociate

Fig. 1 Schematic representation of a size and shape selected metal-

containing nanostructure being deposited by electron beam-induced

deposition (EBID)

Fig. 2 Structures of different sizes and shapes created by EBID

(details in text)

Table 1 Precursors developed

for CVD that have been used for

EBID

Metal Representative EBID

precursors

Au Au(acac)Me2,

Au(hfac)Me2

Cu Cu(hfac)2,

Cu(hfac)(VTMS)

Co Co2CO8, Co(CO)3NO

Fe Fe(CO)5, Fe(C5H5)2,

Fe3(CO)12

W W(CO)6, WF6, WCl6

Pt MeCpPtMe3, Pt(PF3)4,

Pt(hfac)2
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thermally during CVD are susceptible to electron-stimu-

lated decomposition, leading to contamination in the

deposited material [2].

The low metal content that characterizes the chemical

composition of EBID nanostructures created from existing

CVD precursors highlights the need to develop new pre-

cursors designed to produce high metal content in EBID

nanostructures. Precedent for the value of a targeted syn-

thetic approach can be found in the ability of EBID to

deposit pure nanocrystalline gold from PF3AuCl, a pre-

cursor synthesized specifically for EBID [27, 28]. Unfor-

tunately, PF3AuCl is sensitive to temperature, air, moisture,

and light, with an effective storage lifetime of a few days,

rendering it impractical for routine EBID. This example

does, however, illustrate the underlying motivation for this

methodology: specifically, that the synthesis and evaluation

of new precursors could enable EBID to deposit size and

shape selected nanoparticles with significantly improved

metal content and a corresponding greater range of

applications.

1.1 An ultra-high vacuum surface science approach

to EBID

In contrast to CVD and ALD, where a substantial body of

mechanistic work underlies precursor design [29, 30], there

is a lack of information on the molecular events that

accompany EBID. However, recent ultra-high vacuum

(UHV) surface science studies have begun to provide

information useful in formulating design strategies for

EBID precursors (see Fig. 3) [31–38]. In contrast to studies

conducted in electron microscopes, where deposits are

created under steady state deposition conditions, the UHV

surface science approach relies on studying the effect of

electron irradiation on nanometer thick films of precursor

molecules adsorbed onto chemically inert substrates at low

temperatures. Surface analytical tools such as X-ray pho-

toelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and reflection absorption

infrared spectroscopy (RAIRS) can follow changes in the

surface composition and bonding environment of the var-

ious elements within the precursor molecule, comple-

mented by mass spectrometry (MS) which can detect the

volatile species ejected from the film as a consequence of

electron-stimulated reactions. The UHV environment

(Pbase \ 5 9 10-9 Torr) simplifies data interpretation by

ensuring that the effects of electron irradiation on adsorbed

precursor molecules can be studied without the compli-

cating effects of contaminants (water or hydrocarbons)

typically present in electron microscopes (Pbase & 10-5–

10-6 Torr regime). Furthermore, the low background

pressure allows mass spectrometry (MS) to identify gas

phase products produced during EBID. This information

cannot be obtained in typical EBID experiments due to the

higher base pressure as well as the presence of a constant

partial pressure of precursor molecules during deposition.

Compared to the typical EBID experiments (Fig. 1) per-

formed in electron microscopes, the UHV surface science

approach (Fig. 3) also allows the effects of electron irra-

diation on adsorbed precursors to be interrogated in situ,

and as a function of electron dose. This provides a route to

obtain information that can be used to develop a molecular

level understanding of EBID.

Evidence for the existence of structure–activity rela-

tionships in EBID can be found in MS studies where the

volatile carbon-containing species created during electron

irradiation of adsorbed organometallic complexes exhibit a

systematic dependence on the ligand architecture (Fig. 4)

[34]. In some instances, this information can be directly

related to the chemical composition of EBID depositions.

For example, electron irradiation of Ni(MeCp)2 (Fig. 4a)

produces nonvolatile carbon-containing products, suggest-

ing that g5-cyclopentadienyl ligands will be inappropriate

for EBID precursors. Consistent with this idea, high carbon

contents are observed for EBID structures created from

organometallic precursors containing g5-cyclopentadienyl

ligands [2, 23, 24, 39]. In the case of Co(CO)3NO (Fig. 4f),

CO is the dominant gas phase species produced during

electron irradiation, with little NO observed. This obser-

vation helps to explain why EBID deposits created from

Co(CO)3NO have much higher N/C ratios than the 1:3 ratio

present in the precursor [40–45].

Figure 5 describes the elementary steps that we believe

underpin the EBID process. In a typical EBID experiment,

conducted in an electron microscope and under a constant

partial pressure of precursor molecules, the adsorbed pre-

cursor molecules (MLn(ads)) are in equilibrium with gas

phase species (MLn(g)). Results from our UHV surface

science studies have shown that the subsequent reactions of

the adsorbed precursor during the EBID process can be

broken down into a number of sequential steps: An initial

electron-stimulated deposition event followed by either

Substrate ( < 180 K) 

e-e-e- e-

X-ray
Source

MS

IR
Source

Electron
Source

Energy
Analyzer

IR
Detector

Pressure < 10-9 Torr

Fig. 3 Schematic representation of the ultra-high vacuum surface

science approach to study EBID precursors
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electron or thermal processing of the adsorbed species

created in the initial step [35].

1.1.1 Initial electron-stimulated (deposition) step

The initial electron interaction converts adsorbed parent

precursor molecules (MLn(ads)) into a nonvolatile species

that is now bound to the substrate. From now on, this

will be referred to as the initial deposition step. Our

studies have shown that this initial step is accompanied

by desorption of volatile fragments [32, 36–38]. In the

case of organometallic complexes with monodentate

ligands (e.g., W(CO)6, Pt(PF3)4, Co(CO)3NO, MeC-

pPtMe3), these gas phase species are typically intact

ligands which have dissociated from the parent molecule.

This process can be represented by the following general

expression:

MLnðadsÞ þ e� ! MYðadsÞ þ ZðgÞ "

where MY(ads) represents the nonvolatile species that is

now bound to the substrate after the organometallic pre-

cursor MLn decomposes, and Z(g) represents the volatile

fragments released [35–38]. Information on the deposition

step can be acquired from data obtained when the adsorbed

precursor molecules are initially exposed to electrons,

corresponding to comparatively short electron doses

(electron dose = (electron flux 9 time)/surface area,

e- cm-2).

The ability of the UHV surface science approach to

elucidate the initial bond breaking step for different pre-

cursors will be illustrated by considering results obtained

on two platinum-containing precursors, MeCpPtMe3 and

Pt(PF3)4 [32, 38].

1.1.1.1 MeCpPtMe3 Trimethyl(methylcyclopentadienyl)-

platinum(IV) (MeCpPtMe3) is one of the most common

precursors used to create conductive nanostructures/nano-

wires [23, 24, 26, 31, 46–52]. XPS data from UHV surface

science experiments shown in Fig. 6 demonstrate that

when nanometer thick films of MeCpPtMe3 are exposed to

electrons, the C/Pt ratio decreases by &11 % of its initial

value, creating films that contain 89 % carbon and 11 %

platinum [32]. This change in stoichiometry can be accu-

rately determined by integrating the area of the Pt(4f) and

C(1s) peaks observed by XPS before and after electron

irradiation. This highlights a notable advantage of the low-

temperature UHV surface science approach; specifically,

the ability to directly measure the film’s composition

before and after electron irradiation, facilitating an accurate

determination of even relatively small changes in film

composition. The significance of this decrease in the ratio

of carbon to platinum atoms (C/Pt) is that since the parent

molecule contains one central Pt atom and nine C atoms, a

decrease of &11 % corresponds to the loss of exactly one

carbon atom from the parent molecule as a result of the

electron-induced deposition step [32]. Complementary MS

data (Fig. 4) reveal that this carbon atom is released from

the adsorbed layer as methane during irradiation, irre-

spective of whether MeCpPtMe3 or its derivative, CpPtMe3

is used. Collectively, these XPS and MS results point to an

initial electron-stimulated deposition process that proceeds

through the cleavage of one of the Pt–CH3 bonds, with the

ML
n(g) ML

n(abs)

ML
n(abs)

+ e
- MX

y(ads)
+ Z

(g)

MX
y(ads)

e - Ligand decomposition

Ligand desorption

Initial electron stimulated deposition step

Precursor adsorption

Post-deposition processing

Fig. 5 Elementary reaction steps that underpin the EBID process

Fig. 4 Mass spectra of the volatile species produced when six

different organometallic precursors, adsorbed onto gold substrates,

were irradiated by 500 eV electrons. (a) Ni(MeCp)2, (b) MeCpPtMe3,

(c) CpPtMe3, (d) Au(acac)Me2, (e) W(CO)6, (f) Co(CO)3NO
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remaining carbon atoms becoming trapped in the deposit

that forms [32].

Corresponding XPS data acquired on the Pt(4f) region

(Fig. 7 (left-hand panel)) show that electron irradiation

converts the Pt(IV) species in the parent MeCpPtMe3

molecules into a reduced Pt species (Ptred). Because of the

significant change in formal oxidation state involved in this

process, the Pt(4f) binding energy difference between the

Pt(IV) and Ptred species is on the order of 2 eV. This

facilitates an accurate spectral deconvolution of the Pt(4f)

region and enables the rate of reaction to be determined

[Fig. 7 (middle panel)]. The right-hand panel in Fig. 7

shows that the rate of methane/methyl radical production

(monitored by the m/z = 15 fragment) is, within experi-

mental error, equal to the rate of Pt(IV) reduction (Fig. 7

(middle panel)). This demonstrates that the cleavage of one

of the Pt–CH3 bonds is involved in the initial deposition

step [32]. Comparisons with gas phase studies on the low-

energy electron interactions with MeCpPtMe3 [53] also

allow us to conclude that this initial deposition step pro-

ceeds via a dissociative electron attachment (DEA) step

involving low-energy (\10 eV) electrons generated by the

interaction of the high-energy primary beam with the

substrate. Consequently, the initial deposition step can be

represented by Fig. 8 and the following equation:

MeCpPtMe3ðadsÞ þ e� ! MeCpPtMe3½ ��ðadsÞ

! MeCpPtMe2½ ��ðadsÞþCH3 gð Þ=CH4 gð Þ " :

1.1.1.2 Pt(PF3)4 Tetrakis(trifluorophosphine)platinum is

a carbon-free precursor, although EBID structures gener-

ated from Pt(PF3)4 are typically dominated by phosphorus

contamination [24, 54–57]. XPS data (shown in Fig. 9)

show the effect of comparatively short irradiation times

(electron doses \1.5 9 1015 e-/cm2) on nanometer thick

films of Pt(PF3)4 adsorbed on amorphous carbon substrates

[38]. A determination of the dissociation mechanism relies

on analyzing how the relative atom concentration and

speciation of the elements contained within the ligands

change under the influence of electron irradiation. During

this initial period of irradiation, Fig. 9 shows that phos-

phorus and fluorine atoms are lost from the adsorbate layer

[38]. By integrating the spectral intensity within the P(2p)

and F(1s) regions for multiple Pt(PF3)4 films exposed to

6
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thick film of MeCpPtMe3

determined by XPS analysis
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electron doses \1.5 9 1015e-/cm2, Fig. 9 reveals that

during this period of irradiation the concentration of

adsorbed phosphorus and fluorine atoms both decrease to

75 % of their initial values [38]. Moreover, the rate of

electron-stimulated phosphorus and fluorine atom loss is

the same, causing the ratio of phosphorus to fluorine atoms

remaining in the film to remain constant (bottom panel in

Fig. 9). Collectively, these observations indicate that the

initial step in the decomposition of adsorbed Pt(PF3)4

molecules proceeds via cleavage of one of the metal–ligand

bonds and loss of one PF3 group [38]. A comparison of gas

phase and surface science studies leads to the same con-

clusion as for MeCpPtMe3; notably, that dissociation of

adsorbed Pt(PF3)4 precursor molecules in EBID occurs via

a DEA process, with the low-energy electrons being pro-

duced by the interaction of the primary beam with the

substrate [38, 58]. The overall deposition process can be

represented by the following equation,

Pt PF3ð Þ4ðadsÞþe� ! Pt PF3ð Þ4
� ��

ðadsÞ
! Pt PF3ð Þ3ðadsÞþPF3ðgÞ "

shown schematically in Fig. 10.

Similar UHV surface science studies have also been

conducted on W(CO)6 and Co(CO)3NO, two other popular

EBID precursors. Table 2 summarizes the initial deposition

steps elucidated from our UHV surface science studies on

all of the organometallic complexes studied so far.

1.1.2 Post-deposition processing

Following the initial deposition step, a metal-containing

fragment, MY(s), is left bound on the surface. For some

organometallics, the initial ligand ejection step precipitates

a reaction within the remaining ligands. For example, CO

is ejected from Co(CO)3NO simultaneously with the

decomposition of the surface-bound NO ligand [37].

However, the fate of most MY(ads) species left behind on

the surface is determined by the effects of subsequent

electron or thermal processing [35].

Experimentally, an advantage of the UHV surface sci-

ence approach over traditional EBID experiments per-

formed in electron microscopes is that the effect of both

electron and thermal processing on different MY(ads) spe-

cies created from various EBID precursors can be studied

independently [35]. This can be accomplished in a two-step

500 eV

DEA

e-

e-

Low energy  
secondary 

electrons

Fig. 8 Electron-stimulated decomposition of MeCpPtMe3. The inci-

dent primary beam creates low-energy secondary electrons from the

substrate, which subsequently attach to adsorbed MeCpPtMe3

molecules to form a negative ion. These unstable species falls apart

via a dissociative electron attachment (DEA) process through the

cleavage of one Pt–CH3 bond and the release of CH3/CH4
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Fig. 9 Changes in the fractional coverages (of phosphorus (P/
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P) atoms for Pt(PF3)4 films exposed to comparatively small electron

doses (\4 9 1015 e-/cm2)
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Fig. 10 Summary of the electron-induced deposition step for

Pt(PF3)4. The incident primary beam creates low-energy secondary

electrons from the substrate, which subsequently attach to adsorbed

Pt(PF3)4 molecules to form a negative ion which falls apart via a

dissociative electron attachment (DEA) process through the cleavage

of one Pt–PF3 bond and the release of a single PF3 ligand

Table 2 Summary of the initial electron-induced deposition step for several types of organometallic precursors
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process. First, the organometallic precursor must be pre-

exposed to an electron dose that is just enough to ensure

that all of the molecules have undergone the initial depo-

sition step (MLn(ads) ? e- ? MY(ads) ? Z(g):). Knowl-

edge of the kinetics and nature of the initial deposition step

is therefore a necessary prerequisite to studying the effects

of post-deposition processing. Once the MY(ads) has been

created on the surface using the controlled electron dose,

the substrate is either: (1) exposed to additional electrons to

examine electron processing (MY(ads) ? e- ? ?) or (2)

annealed to increasing temperatures to investigate thermal

processing (MY(ads) ? D ? ?). In either case, the fate of

the MY(ads) species can be determined in situ using surface

analytical techniques, principally XPS [35].

1.1.3 Electron processing

In typical EBID experiments conducted in electron

microscopes at ambient temperatures, MY(ads) species will

invariably be subject to a large degree of electron pro-

cessing due to the extremely high electron fluxes [1–4].

Under these deposition conditions, experimental evidence

suggests that ligand decomposition rather than desorption

dominates [32, 36–38]. For example, the XPS data shown

in Fig. 11 reveal that electron irradiation of the Pt(PF3)3

intermediate produced in the initial deposition of Pt(PF3)4

leads to a sustained decrease in the concentration of

adsorbed fluorine atoms, while the phosphorus content in

the film remains constant at 75 % of its initial value [38].

These observations indicate that electron processing of

adsorbed Pt(PF3)3 species does not cause PF3 ligand

ejection, but instead decomposes the PF3 ligands by P–F

bond cleavage, ejecting fluoride ions into the gas phase,

thus:

Pt PF3ð Þ3ðadsÞþe� !!! Pt PF3�xð Þ3ðadsÞþF�ðgÞ "

Ultimately, this leads to the retention of residual phos-

phorus atoms in the deposit. This explains why EBID

deposits created from Pt(PF3)4 are typically dominated by

platinum and phosphorus atoms [54–57, 59]. Indeed, we

have generated an EBID structure in an Auger electron

spectrometer, under steady state deposition conditions and

an electron flux that closely mimic those used in electron

microscopes, that contains only platinum and phosphorus

atoms (see Fig. 12) [38].

In the case of MeCpPtMe3, experimental evidence

suggests that the intermediate produced by the initial Pt–

CH3 bond cleavage event releases hydrogen as a result of

electron-stimulated C–H bond cleavage, ultimately pro-

ducing platinum atoms encased in a carbonaceous matrix

with an average stoichiometry of PtC8(ads) [32]. Thus,

except for the single carbon atom lost during the deposition

step, the remaining carbon atoms remain trapped in

the deposit. This helps to rationalize the experimental

observation that EBID nanostructures generated from

MeCpPtMe3 contain only 10–20 % atomic concentration

of platinum atoms [2, 23, 24].

For metal carbonyls, MS and XPS data indicate that the

initial deposition step proceeds via CO desorption,

although multiple CO groups can be released [36, 37].

However, subsequent electron-stimulated reactions of the

remaining partially decarbonylated fragments induce
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Fig. 12 Auger electron spectra (AES) of an EBID deposit created in

a UHV chamber under steady state deposition conditions from
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decomposition of the residual CO ligands, producing gra-

phitic carbon and reactive oxygen species that often react

with the central metal atom to form a metal oxide [36, 37].

The overall process can be represented as

M COð ÞxðadsÞþe� ! M COð Þx�yðadsÞþyCO " gð Þ
� deposition step CO desorptionð Þ

M COð Þx�yðadsÞþe� ! MOðadsÞ þ C adsð Þ
�decomposition of residual CO ligands

Hence, although electron irradiation initiates ligand

desorption from the molecular precursor (ML(ads)) in step 1,

electron processing of the residual ligands left behind in the

MY(ads) species is responsible for ligand decomposition. We

believe that this second step is the primary source of organic

contamination in EBID structures. One notable exception is

metal–halogen bonds that are susceptible to electron-stim-

ulated halide ion desorption of the general form,

M-ZðadsÞ þ e� ! MðadsÞ þ Z�ðgÞ Z ¼ F;Br;Clð Þ

An important consequence of this reaction channel is that

halogen atoms directly attached to the central metal atom

in organometallic complexes could be scrubbed by electron

processing. However, the addition of halogen atoms to

organometallic complexes typically decreases their vola-

tility, an important practical requirement for an EBID

precursor.

1.1.4 Thermal processing

From some MY(ads) species generated in the initial depo-

sition event, thermal processing represents an alternative to

the electron processing described in the previous section.

The importance of this reaction pathway is that thermal

reactions are often characterized by ligand desorption as

opposed to ligand decomposition. Consequently, thermal

processing of MY(ads) species can significantly decrease the

level of organic contamination within the final deposit,

with corresponding improvements in metal purity [35, 60].

However, there are some important limitations to the value

and practical utility of thermal processing in EBID. Not

every ligand undergoes thermal desorption, and even if the

ligands do desorb, elevated substrate temperatures are

typically needed, requiring the presence of a heated sample

stage in the electron microscope. If a heated stage is used,

the substrate temperature during deposition must always be

lower than the onset temperature for CVD to prevent

conformal deposition. Moreover, in typical EBID experi-

ments conducted under steady state deposition conditions

in electron microscopes, any potentially positive effects of

thermal processing will always have to compete with the

generally deleterious effects of electron processing.

One precursor that exemplifies the positive effect of

using elevated substrate temperatures during deposition is

Pt(PF3)4. In this case, thermal desorption of PF3 ligands

from the Pt(PF3)3 intermediate can occur at substrate

temperatures only slightly above room temperature.

Experimentally, this information was acquired by exposing

thin films of Pt(PF3)4 to an electron dose (\6 9 1015

e-cm-2), a value large enough to create Pt(PF3)3(ads) spe-

cies, but insufficient to induce any significant P–F bond

cleavage [35]. Figure 13 demonstrates the effect of

annealing a film, composed predominantly of Pt(PF3)3(ads)

species, and shows that increasing the substrate tempera-

ture above room temperature leads to a decrease in the

concentration of phosphorus and fluorine atoms, while the

Pt signal and the P/F ratio (not shown) remain relatively

constant [35]. This is consistent with the thermal desorp-

tion of PF3 ligands from the Pt(PF3)3(ads) intermediate

(Pt(PF3)3(ads) ? D ? PF3(g):), which is responsible for the

increase in the Pt/P ratio shown in Fig. 13 at elevated

temperatures. Consistent with this assertion, the degree of

phosphorus contamination in EBID deposits created from

Pt(PF3)4 under steady state deposition conditions on a

heated substrate has been shown to decrease dramatically
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Fig. 13 Influence of substrate temperature on Pt(PF3)3(ads) species:

(top) Pt(4f), P(2p) and F(1s)XPS regions and (bottom) Pt/P ratio
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when the substrate temperature is raised to only 100 �C

during deposition [57].

The effect of thermal processing is therefore to decrease

the level of phosphorus contamination. In contrast, electron

processing of the same Pt(PF3)3(ads) intermediate leads to

PF3 decomposition and the formation of nonvolatile

phosphorus atoms [35]. Figure 14 shows the overall

sequence of elementary reaction steps that can occur during

Pt(PF3)4 EBID.

However, not all ligands or ligand architectures benefit

from thermal processing. Figure 15 shows the effect of

annealing a MePtCpMe3 film that was initially exposed to

an electron dose of 3.37 9 1016 e- cm-2, an electron dose

just sufficient to effect Pt–CH3 bond cleavage in all of the

adsorbed MeCpPtMe3 molecules [35]. Analysis of Fig. 15

reveals that the film’s chemical composition is invariant to

the substrate temperature in the range -110 to 367 �C,

remaining at &90 % carbon and &10 % platinum. This

indicates that following the initial Pt–CH3 bond cleavage

event that characterizes the deposition step, all of the

remaining carbon atoms become incorporated into the

deposit [35]. In this instance, results of the UHV surface

science studies can be directly compared with data obtained

by Mulders et al. [60] who also found that the chemical

composition of EBID films created from MeCpPtMe3 in an

SEM was invariant to the substrate temperature between 25

and 360 �C. Thus, there is no advantage to using elevated

substrate temperatures for the MeCpPtMe3 precursor. This

underlines the need to avoid g5-cyclopentadienyl ligands in

any precursor designed specifically for EBID.

A summary of the different ways in which MY(ads)

species are processed by either electrons or thermal reac-

tions is shown in Table 3 [31–38].

2 Precursor design strategies for EBID

Based on the insights from UHV surface science studies,

the ideal EBID precursor should have a small number of

ligands including ones that have been shown capable of

desorbing: (1) as neutral molecules (e.g., CO) in the initial

deposition step, (2) by thermal processing at elevated

substrate temperatures (e.g., PF3) or (3) as a result of

electron processing (halogens in metal–halide complexes).

In the following section, we describe how this information

could be used in the design of EBID-specific precursors,

using Au- and Pt-containing organometallic complexes as

representative examples.

2.1 Strategies for Au precursors

The two Au(I) compounds that have been used successfully

in prior studies of gold EBID: ClAu(PF3) [27, 28] and
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Fig. 14 Summary of the

molecular level events that

occur during the EBID of

Pt(PF3)4
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of EBID films created from MeCpPtMe3
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ClAuCO [61] are both of the type XAuL, featuring one

halide ligand X and one strongly p-acidic neutral two-

electron donor ligand (L = CO, PF3) which is stable as a

gas phase species. We hypothesize that XAuL provides an

optimal framework to create organometallic precursors

capable of depositing pure Au by EBID via the following

reaction sequence:

XAuL adsð Þ þ e� ! L gð Þ " þAuX adsð Þ
AuX adsð Þ þ e� ! Au adsð Þ þ X� gð Þ "

This sequence of proposed reaction steps is based on the

observations that both CO and PF3 ligands can be ejected

as gas phase species in the initial deposition step, coupled

with the susceptibility of metal–halogen bonds toward

electron-stimulated halide desorption.

Although ClAu(PF3) [27, 28] and ClAuCO [61] have

both been used to deposit gold structures of fairly high

purity, the sensitivity of these compounds toward tem-

perature, air, moisture, and light renders both impractical

for storage and scale-up to the quantities needed for any

kind of practical applications. In addition to being stable,

viable precursors must also be suitably volatile for a

vacuum-based deposition process such as EBID. Guided

by these basic chemical and physical requirements, a

reasonable approach to precursor design would begin

with ClAu(PF3) and ClAuCO as lead compounds and

vary the coordination sphere using ligands that are iso-

electronic to those in ClAu(PF3) and ClAuCO but chosen

to impart stability to the compounds without compro-

mising volatility. Some possible strategies for generating

a small library of precursor candidates are illustrated in

Fig. 16.

As an example, since ClAu(PF3) is well characterized

[62, 63], one possible approach is to make derivatives of

the phosphine ligand that still contain two of the three P–F

bonds to maintain the ligand’s overall p-acidic character

(Fig. 16) [64], but with a new P–R bond that has the

potential to improve precursor stability and thus suitability

for EBID. This approach is supported by the successful

synthesis of ClAuPF2R complexes [65], although no EBID

studies with these organometallic precursors have been

reported. An example of the dependence of stability on the

Table 3 Summary of the electron (e-) and thermal (D) processing routes for MY(ads) intermediates produced by different organometallic

precursors in the initial electron-induced deposition step

Intermediate e- Δ

+ X2(g)+ X-
(g)

+ H2(g)
+ H2(g)

+ H2(g)

+ H2(g)

+ X-
(g)

+ X2(g)

+ F-
(g)

+ CO
(g)

H

C

X
M

+ 3PF3(g)

X

C

MH3C

H3C

M
PF3F3P

F3P

M

CO

COOC

OC

MC9 MC9

MP3

MxOb

MxOb
M

M M

C
C

C C

C C

M
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R group is the amino-substituted complex

ClAuPF2N(CH3)2, which has a thermal decomposition tem-

perature of 143 �C, in contrast to the decomposition of

ClAu(PF3) at only 45 �C. If ClAuPF2R derivatives decompose

before sufficient volatilization for EBID, the halide ligand

could be varied or replaced with an alkyl group. In complexes

of Br or I, the negative effects of higher molecular weight on

volatility could potentially be compensated by weaker inter-

molecular interactions through the halides [66, 67].

The lead compounds ClAu(PF3) and ClAuCO suggest

another series of precursor candidates in which the labile

carbonyl ligand in ClAuCO is replaced with another p-

acidic ligand (L, Fig. 16), perhaps an isocyanide. An iso-

cyanide is isoelectronic with the CO ligand, although it is a

better r-donor, which stabilizes the analogous Au(I) com-

plexes. The CO ligand could also be replaced by a p-basic

trialkylphosphine group such as P(CH3)3. Complexes of the

type XAuPR3 can be easily prepared using standard

Schlenk techniques and handled under ambient light [67],

providing significant practical advantages if they are suit-

able as EBID precursors.

2.2 Strategies for Pt precursors

Using the same basic design concept of simple coordina-

tion spheres with ligands that have been shown to desorb

during the deposition step or are capable of being removed

by electron beam processing, four-coordinate square planar

Pt(II) complexes would seem to be more attractive for

EBID than MeCpPtMe3, the carbon-rich pseudo-octahedral

CVD precursor used in prior EBID studies [2, 23, 24]. As a

potential lead compound for Pt, a reasonable candidate is

Cl2Pt(CO)2 [68], which shares a common ligand set with

ClAuCO. Although Cl2Pt(CO)2 has not been used in EBID,

it is volatile enough to be purified by sublimation without

decomposition [69] and has been used for CVD [70, 71].

Based on the existing hypothesis for the EBID reactions of

ClAuCO, one potential route for Cl2Pt(CO)2 to create pure

Pt deposits via EBID is through the following sequence of

steps:

Cl2Pt COð Þ2 adsð Þ þ e� ! Cl2Pt adsð Þ þ 2CO gð Þ "
Cl2Pt adsð Þ þ e� !! Pt adsð Þ þ 2Cl� gð Þ "

Like ClAu(CO), Cl2Pt(CO)2 is very water-sensitive and

prone to carbonyl loss [72], so strategies similar to those

described for Au precursors might well be needed to pre-

pare other, more practically viable EBID precursors. The

ligand variation scheme (Fig. 17) is analogous to the one

for Au(I) complexes incorporating several known com-

pound types, such as PtX2(CO)2 [73], PtR2(CO)2 [74],

PtR2(PF3)2 [74], and X2Pt(CNR0)2 [75]. Such studies would

be an important step toward developing a set of coherent

design rules for EBID precursors.

3 The future

As a result of the increasing engagement of the EBID

community with synthetic inorganic chemists, a number of

outstanding scientific questions can also now be addressed

related to the reactions of organometallic complexes with

systematic structural and compositional differences. Spe-

cifically, how do organometallic precursors with:

(a) The same metal center but systematic differences in

ligand architecture behave under the influence of

electron irradiation? A related question is the extent

to which the behavior of a particular ligand is

sensitive to the surrounding architecture. For exam-

ple, to what extent is the fate of the CO ligands in an

organometallic complex of the general type

M(CO)3X influenced by the nature of ligand X?

Information from these studies will be equally useful

in testing hypotheses based on studies conducted

from existing precursors and also in the development

of design strategies for new precursors.

(b) The same ligand architecture but different metal

centers behave in EBID? Recent studies on

metal(hfac)2 complexes suggest that the nature of

the metal center is irrelevant in determining the bond

Fig. 16 Conceptual strategy for

generating a library of

Au(I) precursor candidates
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breaking sequence [76]. This assertion is supported

by anecdotal information from gas phase studies on

Ni(PF3)4 and Pt(PF3)4 which have shown that a

similar DEA attachment mechanism is operative in

both complexes, favoring the loss of only one of the

PF3 groups [77]. If this trend is confirmed by more

surface science and electron microscopy studies on

new precursors, then the behavior of one type of

ligand architecture can confidently be extrapolated to

other transition metals.

Although a more detailed understanding of EBID will

almost certainly benefit from a wider array of customized

precursors, one area where progress in the field remains

slow is in the development of a more detailed theoretical,

molecular level understanding of how and why organo-

metallic precursors fragment in the way they do under the

influence of electron irradiation. The difficulty lies in part

due to the relative complexity of many of the organome-

tallic complexes used in EBID and also in the need for

theory to tackle molecules in electronically excited states

where DFT is unreliable. However, one positive develop-

ment in this area over the past several years has been the

appearance of a number of gas phase studies on electron

beam interactions with EBID precursors, which should

serve as a less complex starting point for meaningful the-

oretical efforts.

4 Summary

The issue of organic contamination in EBID structures is

one of the key challenges hampering the development of

EBID as a robust technology for fabricating nanostructures

that could otherwise have a wide array of applications in

fields as diverse as catalysis, biosensing, and plasmonics.

Although not complete, insights from UHV surface science

studies have started to uncover some of the elementary

reactions steps that underpin EBID, including a more

detailed understanding of the role of ligand architecture in

the deposition process. The state of knowledge has now

developed to a point where organometallic chemists can

begin the rational design of new precursors specifically for

EBID applications. It is hoped that the close interdisci-

plinary collaboration between surface scientists and syn-

thetic chemists will enable new EBID nanostructures to be

created with metal contents than are significantly improved

over those possible with existing CVD precursors.
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